Subject: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Sean Galbraith on Wed, 17 Aug 2011 22:54:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
I am looking for a couple of items... well sources really :-)

I need a good supplier of 737 parts, a simpit friendly wrecker or
similar...
Second...I need to find a good substitute switch for 737NG MCP buttons..
I have been making buttons to fit onto push button switches for the sim
community here, but it is getting too labor intensive when I am giving
the things away! So I am looking for a replica or the real switch which
I can just buy and wire up.. I don't even have the actual part number,
so if anyone knows off the top of their head that would be great too...
I want to build the autopilot for my generic bizjet sim and can't bee
arsed making any more buttons :-)

SeanG

_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Gene Buckle on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 01:53:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
On Thu, 18 Aug 2011, Sean Galbraith wrote:
> Second...I need to find a good substitute switch for 737NG MCP buttons..
> I have been making buttons to fit onto push button switches for the sim
> community here, but it is getting too labor intensive when I am giving
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> the things away! So I am looking for a replica or the real switch which
> I can just buy and wire up.. I don't even have the actual part number,
> so if anyone knows off the top of their head that would be great too...
> I want to build the autopilot for my generic bizjet sim and can't bee
> arsed making any more buttons :-)
>
Sean, got any pics of those MCP buttons?
g.
-Proud owner of F-15C 80-0007
http://www.f15sim.com - The only one of its kind.
http://www.simpits.org/geneb - The Me-109F/X Project
Some people collect things for a hobby. Geeks collect hobbies.
ScarletDME - The red hot Data Management Environment
A Multi-Value database for the masses, not the classes.
http://www.scarletdme.org - Get it _today_!
Political correctness is a doctrine, fostered by a delusional, illogical
minority, and rabidly promoted by an unscrupulous mainstream media, which
holds forth the proposition that it is entirely possible to pick up a turd
by the clean end.
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by david on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 02:10:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!
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Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Sean Galbraith on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 02:15:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
Hi David... you wouldn't happen to have the part number of those
switches? If I can get the spec I can get my friendly electronics guy
to source a similar, but not "aircraft" spec ;-)

SeanG

________________________________
From: simpits-tech-bounces@simpits.org
[mailto:simpits-tech-bounces@simpits.org] On Behalf Of David C. Allen
Sent: Thursday, 18 August 2011 2:10 p.m.
To: Simulator Cockpit Builder's List
Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...

At 10:54 AM 8/18/2011 +1200, you wrote:

Content-class: urn:content-classes:message
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="----_=_NextPart_001_01CC5D30.A0617D3E"
I am looking for a couple of items... well sources really :-)
I need a good supplier of 737 parts, a simpit friendly wrecker or
similar...
Second...I need to find a good substitute switch for 737NG MCP buttons..
I have been making buttons to fit onto push button switches for the sim
community here, but it is getting too labor intensive when I am giving
the things away! So I am looking for a replica or the real switch which
I can just buy and wire up..

I have a full set of the OEM 737NG MCP switches, but I doubt the average
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simbuilder is going to step up to the plate and pay what the OEM wants
per switch.
David
www.737FlightSim.com

<http://www.737flightsim.com/>

_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Sean Galbraith on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 02:16:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
>>
> Sean, got any pics of those MCP buttons?
What, the ones I made, or the ones I want to replicate?
SeanG
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Gene Buckle on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 04:12:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
On Thu, 18 Aug 2011, Sean Galbraith wrote:
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>>>
>> Sean, got any pics of those MCP buttons?
>
> What, the ones I made, or the ones I want to replicate?
>
Yes. :)
BTW, I tried the free six pack gauge set and it's _really_ jerky. Any
ideas?
g.
-Proud owner of F-15C 80-0007
http://www.f15sim.com - The only one of its kind.
http://www.simpits.org/geneb - The Me-109F/X Project
Some people collect things for a hobby. Geeks collect hobbies.
ScarletDME - The red hot Data Management Environment
A Multi-Value database for the masses, not the classes.
http://www.scarletdme.org - Get it _today_!
Political correctness is a doctrine, fostered by a delusional, illogical
minority, and rabidly promoted by an unscrupulous mainstream media, which
holds forth the proposition that it is entirely possible to pick up a turd
by the clean end.
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!

Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
Posted by Sean Galbraith on Thu, 18 Aug 2011 04:18:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
Hmmm, I tried it once before and I don't recall it being jerky.... been
a while though... I'll have a look tonight
SeanG
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> -----Original Message----> From: simpits-tech-bounces@simpits.org [mailto:simpits-tech> bounces@simpits.org] On Behalf Of Gene Buckle
> Sent: Thursday, 18 August 2011 4:13 p.m.
> To: Simulator Cockpit Builder's List
> Subject: Re: [simpits-tech] Couple of questions...
>
> On Thu, 18 Aug 2011, Sean Galbraith wrote:
>
> >>>
> >> Sean, got any pics of those MCP buttons?
>>
> > What, the ones I made, or the ones I want to replicate?
>>
> Yes. :)
>
> BTW, I tried the free six pack gauge set and it's _really_ jerky. Any
> ideas?
>
> g.
> -> Proud owner of F-15C 80-0007
> http://www.f15sim.com - The only one of its kind.
> http://www.simpits.org/geneb - The Me-109F/X Project
> Some people collect things for a hobby. Geeks collect hobbies.
>
> ScarletDME - The red hot Data Management Environment
> A Multi-Value database for the masses, not the classes.
> http://www.scarletdme.org - Get it _today_!
>
> Political correctness is a doctrine, fostered by a delusional,
illogical
> minority, and rabidly promoted by an unscrupulous mainstream media,
which
> holds forth the proposition that it is entirely possible to pick up a
turd
> by the clean end.
> _______________________________________________
> Simpits-tech mailing list
> Simpits-tech@simpits.org
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> http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
> To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above
> page. Thanks!
_______________________________________________
Simpits-tech mailing list
Simpits-tech@simpits.org
http://www.simpits.org/mailman/listinfo/simpits-tech
To unsubscribe, please see the instructions at the bottom of the above page. Thanks!
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